
SENSATIONS IN

fLAMPHERE TRIAL

Little Girls Strong Witnesses
i'n'Lamphere Murder

; Case.

TELL-O- STRANGE WOMAN

Defnii- - Maintains It Was This

Mranscr's Body. Not That of

Mrs. UunnrMi W hich Was

i ouml iu Ruins.

LA PORTK. Inil.. Nov. 21 The sensa
' tlons in the Lampiiere trial today were

tlie stories told-b- Daniel M. Hutien and
Ins dautslit.-rs- . y Kred R. Rirkman and
by Juhn Anderson, who saw a strange wo- -
mar. with rs. Gunness on the Saturday
before the- ftre. Hutien and his daugh
ters declared on the witness-stan- d that
they fax JJra. Ounness on July 9. but
thev were unable to distinguish her
features tlimurh a black veil. Hutsen
neighbor f Mrs. Gunness' and one of
the men. Mrfd by the Sheriff to dig In
the rutrts rr the- house for the bodies
after are, --tRrlared iie knew Mrs.
Gunness so well that he could not be mis
taken.. THi.aatd: . .

Suv" Mr." ;unnes In Buggy.

"I saw her on the road near the hog- -

Den on July S. I was returning irom
town with a hayrack and saw two per
sons at th Gunness place. She had on a
liEnt skirt, black waist, wide-rtmm-

hat. a white veil on the hat and a black
veil that came down to her chin. There
was a man with her. He weighed about
VM pounds and .had a gray mustache and
gray hatr. When I got within two wagon
length they got into their buggy and
drove on and I .ricd to follow them.
Tttev got ahead of me and I did not
like to follow. There was too good
chance of getting a chunk of lead. The
buggy had a low running-gea- r and black
top. 'The horse was a gray one with
dapples on his hips as large as a half
dollar"-- - : - - -

Bvelyji, the daughter of
Hutxcn. who followed her father on the
stand testified that she saw Mrs. Gun-
ness jn; "hay time" near the woods. She
wax in a buggy with a man. They passed
her In the road. The girl said Mrs. Gun-
ness bad on two veils, a black one and
a whKe one. the black one being- - over her
face. The girl said:

"When saw her she turned her face
away from oie."

Dug Grave for Woman.
Kldora Hutzen. 9 years old. sister of

the preceding witness, said:
"I was playing by the big gate by

the road. 1 saw Mrs. Gunness go by
with a man. She had on a double veil
and a white-brimme- d hat. 1 did not
know the man.'

John- Anderson, another neighbor of
Mrs. Gunness. saw a strange woman
with Mrs. Gunness the Saturday before
the Are. This is the woman who. the
defense contends, must have heen mur-
dered by Mrs. Gunness. and whose body
was the adult body found In the fire
ruins.

Kred II. Rvckman testified that he
had worked for Mrs. Gunness three
different times. One afternoon, under
her directions, he dug a hole five feet
deep-tn- five ieet long. Iater an au-
tomobile with two men arrived. Mrs.
Gunness was in town, but.i upon her
instructions. tU witness told the men
thi.t the gey was under the mat. They
went Into tiie house, he said, and there
was Fome drinking. Before he went
home one of the ijien gave him a glass
or wine ana on tiie way nome ne be-
came unconscious and did not know
anything until the next afternoon. One
of the men gave Mrs. Gunness money
to pay Mm.

It. Walter F. Haines will go on the.
stand Monday to tell of the finding of
poison in the stomachs of Andrew
Helgclcin arm Uie supposed Mrs. Gun-
ness and two f her children,

RAILROAD UNIONS JOIN

t Continued from First Pk.
the facjions of the Electrical Workers
agreed to make a complete settlement
of their conirovfmy at the ISt. Louis
convention. January IS, 1903.

The report of the committee on reso-
lutions In regard to the strike of the
mechanies on the Denver & Kio Grande
Kailroad was referred to the Executive
Council with Instructions to issue an
a P petti for financial assistance to all af-
filiated organisations.

The convention Instructed the Execu-
tive Council to procure legal advice for
the purpose of grafting a bill for an
old age pension, to he Introduced either
In the Legislatures of the several states
or in Congresa.

A resolution asking the President to
pardon. Jan fourln. Russian political
refugee, was adopted and one asking
for unslMance In the defense of Magun,
Villareal. Rivera and other alleged
Mexlesn revolutionists, under arrest at
Los Angeles, was referred to the Ex-
ecutive Council to bring the rases be-

fore the proper authorities.
Work for I neiiloed.

The only resolution discussed at
length today . rj .one Introduced by
Max " Hayes. of the Typographical
l'nion. demanding that work be pro-
vided ftr-t- four million unemployed
in thei-onntr- Objection was made to
demanding assistanee.and to the state-
ment that four tnttlfon men were

Tli resolution was adopted
In aa I form, in which It Is
urged upon the Federal Government
and Ihe several state and municipal
governments that work be provided
for th unemp4oyed on roadways and
waterways, in the Improvement of for-
ests and "in every other way possible.

' i .. M.i .7 T .1..

Ku tiding trades disputes were the first
matters- - tajten jup m the convention to-

day. Ths hmmttt on building trades,
to which aJ resolutions relating to this
subject were referred, reported, and in
each cae recommeinted these disputes
be referred to the convention of the Na-
tional Building Trades Council, which Is
affiliated with the Federation, for ad-

justment. This convention will be held
In Denver next week.

A resolution was agreed to Instructing
the secretary of the convention to write
to the officer of the Modem Woodmen,
asking them to employ union Instead of
nonunion, men In the construction of
their, home at Colorado Springs.

At the close of the report of the com-
mittee on building trades nt

James Duncan moved that. Inasmuch as J

the charter issued to' the Building Trades
Council gave it no permission to issue
state charters, the council be instructed
to live up to its charter. This was car-
ried after considerable discussion by m

vote of 91 to 41.

Keefe Withdraws.
At this point Daniel J. Keefe. of the

longshoremen, arose to announce the
withdrawal of his candidacy for

to the --Executive Committee
giving his reasons for his action.

Mr. Keefe stated he had within the
last 24 hours announced his Intention
not to te a member of the Executive
Council owing to the recommendation
of the committee of President's report.
He said he had voted the Republican
ticket for S3 years, and would continue
to do so until his conscience dictated
otherwise.

The relations between President
Gompers. the Executive Council and
myself." he said, "are as amicable as

ver. We agree on the economic move
ment and will work together to ad
vance the nfovement. If at any time I
can be of service to the President or
the Executive Committee or any or
ganization in this convention, my ser
vices will be forthcoming."

At 10:45 James M. Lynch, of the
Typographical L'nion. was called to the
chair, and the nominations ror rresi
dent called for. President Gompers was
placed In nomination to succeed him-
self by Ielegate John P. Frye, of the
Moulders Lnlcn,

President Gompers thanked the con
vention In a brief speech, saying
part:

"Our movement Is reflected by the
average Intelligence of our fellows. We
must take the consequences of the ac

! 1

HECET OF
DOI'RG.

.
" t

Grand Dnche of Loxrinboorjr.
NEW YORK. Nov. 21. (Spe-

cial.) When the Grand Duke of
L'lXvmbour? was seized with a
disabling: Illness some time ago.
the Grand Duchess was made
rtefrent. She has now been asked
to retain that power In case of
his death. The Grand Duke has
no sons, and It Is believed that
eventually one of his four daugh-
ters will become the ruler, as
the desire of the adjacent gov-
ernments to obtain control of the
little duchy makes it unlikely
that they could agree on a rep-
resentative of any one of them
to take the sovereignty.

-- !

tlons of the more uninformed of our
fellows. We must take what comes
from the best and the worst, making
common purpose for all. We mist ce-
ment the bonds of fraternity, rutty and
fellowship among the workers, r.ot onlv
of the American continent, but of the
entire world.

Dubknis About Courts.
In the coming year I shall endeavor

to do all I can for the labor movement.
By your vote you have directed me to go

other countries. 1 shall endeavor to
carry out your Instruction in this re-
spect, but I am not quite sure the courts
will permit me. In conclusion. I wish to
say I am deeply grateful for the vote of
confidence. In the labor movement, I will
live and I will live to serve It."

To the nomination of John Mitchell for
seoond A. B. Grant, of the
Metal Polishers' Cnion of Cincinnati, a
Socialist, objected on the ground that Mr.
Mitchell is a member of the Civic Fede-
ration.

President Gompers ruled- that any mem-b?- r
of the Federation who was in good

standing wan eligible to election to any
office in the Federation.

Mr. Mitchell then was elected by

YAMHILL SENDS TURKEYS

Five Tons of Thanksgiving Birds Are
Shipped to Portland.

M'MINNVILLEx Or.. Nov. 21. (Spe-
cial.) During the past few days a local
firm has shipped to Portland and Seattle
markets 10.0m) pounds, or Ave tons, of
dressed turkeys for Thanksgiving trade.
Besides this, they have eent to Portland
nearly 250 live birds, and reserved enough
to supply the local demand.

They have purchased from the farmers
of this section about 13l0 birds, paying
approximately an average of J1.S0 a bird

DRUNK, HE WRECKS HOME

Aberdeen Man Seriously Injures His
Wife by Blow With Lamp.

ABBRDEBN. Wath., Nov. 21. (Spec-
ial-) Kmil Niscoom. during a spree,
broke all the furniture in his home and
disappeared when the police were sum-
moned. He returned before daylight,
lighted a lamp and proceeded to ttnlxh
his work of demolition. He finally threw
the lamp at his wife, strlklr her in the
stomach. The woman had recently given
birth to a cblld and im in a precarious
condition from the blow.

BIG LANDOPENING.
On January 20. 1909. at Roseburg. Ore-

gon. Sl.ooO acres are to be withdrawn
from the L'mpqua forest Reserve. This
embrace? some of the finest dairv and
timber lands in Benton. Lane, Douglas
and Coos Counties.

Not all of this land is subject to entry.
For we will send you prepaid 18
large lithographic township maps, with
above vacant lands colored thereon. Also
full Instructions as to dates, manner of
filing, etc.

The Douglas County Abstract Cv.
Successor to Frank E. Alley.
I Roseburg, Oregon.

Offer Prlae for Best Score.
NEW YORK. Nov. 21. The Metro-

politan Opera House directors
will award a substantial prize for
the best operatic score composed bv a
musician born in the United States. This
Is to be done to stimulate and encourage
American composers to come forward
with their genius.

According to arrangements so far. an
author may take any text he desires, with
the understanding that it has not been
used before. The book is to be written
by a librettist of any nationality.

TIJE SUNDAY OREGOXIAX. PORTLAND. NOVEMBER 22, 1908.

DENIES SHE GAVE

PISTOL TO HAAS

Mrs. Haas' Testimony at In-

quest Is Favorable
to Biggy- -

HUSBAND KEPT HIS SECRET

Did Not Know Heney Had Exposed
Haas, but Noticed He Became Ex-

citablePoliceman's Exper-

iment With Derringer.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov.-21- . Mrs. Belle
Haas, the wife of Morris Haas, the

assailant of Assistant District
Attorney Francis J. Heney. was the prin-
cipal witness today at the Coroner's in-
quest. She testified that .her husband
came home at 1 o'clock last Friday, the
day of the shooting, and left the house
at 3:3o o'clock, without telling her where
he was going. She then told of how she
was Informed by a detective that her bus-- .
band had shot Mr. Heney and of her
visit to him at the County Jail.

Did you pass the Derringer to your
husband ?" asked Coroner Leland, after
Instructing her that she need not answer
if she did not wish to.

"I did not. I never saw It nor knew
that my husband had such a weapon. He
never had a revolver in the house, so far
as I knew."

. Kept Secret, Showed Effects.
Mrs. Haas broke down at this point and

the proceedings stopped until she regained
her composure to some degree. She stated
that she did not know that he had been
drawn on the Ruef Jury and exposed as
an until after his death: that
he had never mentioned Mr. Heney 's
name to her, that practically no one ever
came to the house to see him and that
he seldom spoke to her about any of his
business affairs.

Several months ago, slie said, she
noticed a great change come over him.
He became very excitable at times and
often walked the floor all night, but gave
her no reason for his actions.

Carried Pistol In Shoe.
Against the testimony of a gun expwt

yesterday that Haas could not have car
ried the Derringer in his shoe for more
than a few hours without traces of rust
being found on it from the moisture of
the nody. Chief of Police Blggy placed
Detective Sergeant Thomas F. Ryan on
the stand. Mr. Ryan testified to having
placed the Derringer in his shoe next to
the skin yesterday afternoon, kept it there
for 19 hours while performing his regular
police duties and. when he produced ft
from his shoe, no Indication- of rust was
found upon it.

The jury was taken out to 4 lie County
Jail at Ingleside this afternoon, so that a
personal inspection of the scene of the
suicide might be made. The Irxjuest was
continued until Monday moYntng.

Gallagher's Memory Weak
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 21. The 12th

week of the trial of Abraham Ruef,
charged Vith bribery, closed today with

James L. Gallagher still
on the witness stand under cross-exa-

ination. Con.'sel for Ruef devoted al-

most th en'ire session today to inter
rogating Gallagher as to the denomina
tion of the various moneys he statei
he received from Ruef and paid to the
Supervisors, and the time and place of
those transactions. Although Gallagher
admitted that his memory was rather
vague upon some of the details inquired
into by Ach, the witness adhered in
main to the Kenerl story of the pay-
ment of money for the various fran-
chises and that the amounts were
given to him by Ruef. Court adjourned
at noon until Monday morning.

DENOUNCE SPURTS 5TMD

MANILA CITIZENS WILL CANCEL

INVITATION TO FLEET.

Kear-Adnilra- Itcfusal to Allow

Sailors to Land Causes Bit-

ter Feeling.

MANILA. ' Nov. 21. Rear-Admir- al

Sperry addressed a letter to Governor-Gener- al

Smith today, saying that it had
been decided not to grant the men of
the Atlantic battleship fleet leave of
absence during the stay of the ships In
Manila Bay. This decision, the' Rear-Admir- al

says, is based on the advice of
the medical officers of the fleet, as well
as his own convictions. The letter states
that the dally reports of the health de-

partment show the presence of cholera
in Manila, and that during the progress
of the. epidemic a large percentage of the
cases reported were dead or moribund,
showing that they had been concealed.
Rear-Admir- al Sperry then states that the
house-to-hou- Inspection has been aban-
doned and claims that there is always
danger of a renewal and extension of the
Infection from the provinces. The Rear-Admir- al

next cites the recent report on
the cholera made by Commissioner Wor-
cester, condemning portions of the city
of Manila as unsanitary. The letter closes
by pointing out the necessity of forbid-
ding the landing of the men. as the fleet
is to make a long cruise in the tropics
after leaving here en route home, besides
the danger of its personnel being liable
to quarantine in the Mediterranean.

Governor-Gener- al Smith is communicat-
ing the letter of Rear-Admir- al Sperry. as
well as the facts in regard to the situa-
tion, to the Government at Washington,
and It Is expected that President Roose-
velt will be asked to examine Into the
facts and pass finally on the matter.

The position of Rear-Admir- al Sperry Is
bitterly resented here, being pronounced
unjust, unnecessary and unduly timid.
The health officials resumed their house-to-hou-

inspection yesterday, and it is
being continued today. Not a single case
has yet been revealed.

Rear-Admir- Harber, commanding the
third division of the Pacific fleet, has re-

moved all restrictions from his men. and
hundreds of them fill the streets tonight,
all being enthusiastically --eceived. The
indignant citizens propose cancelling all
invitations extended to the Atlantic fleet
and organizing an elaborate reception to
the Pacific fleet, for the purpose of em-
phasizing and drawing attention to the
anomaly of one Rear-Admir- al refusing
shore leave to his men and the other
granting It. without restriction.

Repair Gunboat Bennington.
MARE ISLAND NAVY-YAR- Cat.

Nov. 21. In accordance with orders re
ceived from the Navy Department, work
will be taken up immediately on the
gunboat Bennington, on which an ex-
plosion occurred in San Diego harbor
four years ago, wrecking the engine- -

room and killing 67 men. A large sum
will be expended in repairing the

i SURRENDERS TO OFFICERS

Young Maw Admits He Embezzled

Funds of Former Employers.

OAKLAND. Nov. . 21. Howard C.
Weaver, a young man who arrived re-
cently from the East, surrendered him-
self to the police here today, stating
that while in the employ of Wetmore
and Van Winckle. real estate dealers
of New York City, he embezzled be-

tween 1500 and J600 of the firm's money
and left for the West. Captain of De-

tectives Peterson will communicate
with the New York authorities con- -
cerning the case.

JAPANESE KILLS NEGRO

Two Cooks Engage In Deadly Quar-

rel on Bremerton Wharf. m

SEATTLE. Wash., Nov. 21. A special
to the from Bremerton
says:

Herbert Richards. colored, a mess cook
of the cruiser Milwaukee, was stabbed
to death this evening by a Japanese
.shipmate, who Is the cook to the captain
of that ehip.

After committing the murder, the Jap--

WILL SICCEED I.OEB AS
PRESIDENTS SECRETARY.

--
' : A

U i

Fred Carprnter.
NEW YORK. Nov. 21. (Spe-

cial.) Fred Carpenter is to be
.the .secretary of the President
after March 4. He has been. with
Mr. Taft a good many years and.
when In the War Department had
the reputation of being able to
"turn down" a visitor in a very
happy manner. This is one of
the great essentials of a Presi-
dent's secretary. Mr. Taft told
the people of Mr. Carpenter's old
home in the Northwest, recently,,
that he was "the best private sec-
retary a man ever had." There
will bcr rejoicing when he 'suc-
ceeds Loeb.

anese made his. escape and reached the
woods in safety-- . A search party was
sent out from the Milwaukee in pursuit.

I lie quarrel is said to have oirginated
over some trivial matter., which devel
oped into a deep enmity, accentuated by
meir racial airterences. The two cooks
came, together this evening on the wharf.ana alter a few words, the Japanese
threw himself at the throat of the neexo
mm siaooeu mm in tne stomach and
neart. ...
DOCTOR BLOWS OUT BRAINS

Man Wlio Vainly Revived Suicide
Commits Suicide Himself,

AUSTIN, Nev.. Nov. 21. Dr. C K. Rnr.
ton. one of the most Drominervt nhvsi.
clans of this section, committed suicide
n nis office here today bv Dlaclne ran

of ether under his nose and then shoot-
ing a hole in his head with a
revolver. ?wo cause for the act is known.

He was the physician who saved the life
ot ur. von Tiedemann, the embezzling

oi (jortez, when he took chlor-
oform with suicidal intent. Later Von
Tiedemann killsd himself by shooting.
Burton was a middle-age- d man.

CATTLE STARVE IN CARS

Southern Pacific Convicted on Ten
Counts for Violating Laws.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 21. The
Southern Pacific Company was yester-
day convicted in the United States Cir-
cuit Court on ten charges of violating the
law providing for the care and feeding
of cattle during shipment. Of the orig-
inal 22 instances of neglect alleged, two
were withdrawn, and the railway was
held to.be not wholly responsible for 10
others because of floods which demoral-
ized traffic. . The convictions on the re-
maining 10 counts will suDject the com-
pany to a fine of from $100 to J500 for
each offense.

LIFE PENANCE FOR LINE
(Continued from First Paife.)

contained a peculiar provision. It fol-
lows:

I promise to pay M!a Zlnk or order.
$.VXK' to not marry one John Beverly, thisnote to be paid by the administrator of my
estate after my death.

THEODORE BUNNELL.
Miss Zina thereafter, married a man

named Funk; and now lays claim to
the 5000 promised in the above note.

Note Given on Deathbed.
Death overtook Bunnell at Colorado

Springs, while he was on his way to
Indiana. Another note dated at that
place five days before his death adds
a pathetic chapter to the complaint. It
reads thus:

110.000 Aujrnst 15. 1907. 1 promise to pay
my "dear friend Melissa Z. Funk or her
daughter or either of them or order. fl0,000.
This note is to be paid by the person who
settles my estates after my death, without
coat to the bearer. Thla note la given for
love and gratitude and to reward the one I
did Injure so wllfull?-- .

THODORE P. BUNNELL.
A letter which has been exhibited to

the executor of the estate in California
was sent, it is alleged, about the same
ttme to Melissa Z Funk. It begs her
to come to Colorado Springs and
grant forgiveness before he dies; But
the day It Is said to have reached her
a telegram also came announcing the
death of Mr. Bunnell.

AT A DjSCOUNT

of 50 per cent on all trimmed millinery
at Le Palais Royal, JJS Washington
street.

TO T1S

Experiment Station on Uma-

tilla Project.

KERR SECURES ACTION

Government and State to

In Training Farmers in Irriga-

tion Dry Farming Experi-

ments to Be Made Also.

OREGONJAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. D. C, Nov. 21. As a result of
the personal appeals of President Will-la- m

J. Kerr, of the Oregon Agricultural
College, the Departments of the In-

terior and Agriculture have agreed to
establish and equip an experiment farm
on the Umatilla irrigation project, to
assist farmers in properly developing
theirland. Secretary Garfield today
set aside sufficient money to erect the
necessary buildings, construct laterals
and purchase equipment. The Bureau
of Plant Industry promised to

with the state in the maintenance
of the station, the cost to be equally
divided.

Professor Kerr said that, had not this
step been taken, many farmers on the
Umatilla project would lose their hold-
ings through inability properly to use
their land and water.

Professor Kerr also secured from the
Agricultural Depaitment a promise to

with the state in establish-
ing an experiment station for dry land
farming in Morrow, Gilliam or Sherman
Counties, where experiments are to be
conducted to ascertain what grains are
best adapted to regions where there is
less than normal rainfall. Eastern
Oregon farmers are much In need of
assist '.rce in development of the dry
farminj industry. '

Tl.TOUgh the effort of Professor Kerr
the next convention of the Association
of American Agricultural Colleges and
Experiv.ient Stations will be held in
Portland next July, and the Farmers'
Institute Convention will follow.

CAUSE OF FATALITY

ALTO HURLS OCCUPANT TO AL-

MOST INSTANT DEATH.

Driver Is Also Fatally Hurt Car
Swerves as Effort Made to

Avoid Canine.

SAVANNAH, Ga., Nov. 21. Turning
sharply to avoid collision with a large
dog that was crossing the course, Jean
Juhasse. driving the French Spo car en-

tered in the international light-ca- r race,
to be run here next Wednesday as a
preliminary to the grand prize contest
on Thursday, hurled his mechanician to
almost' instant death today, and is him
self lying in the Savannah hospital to
night with an injured spine. The rac-
ing machine was crippled beyond hope
of repair.

The scene of today's fatality was on
White Bluff road, a stright and level
stretch. The turn made to avoid the
log was slight, but the speed of the
ittle car caused it to jump sideways

and it struck a tree a glancing blow.
There was a richochet to a second
tree and then to a telephone pole. Still
plunging about after this third blow,
the automobile turned completely
around and again ran Into the pole,
which this time was broken off short.

In the midst of the plunging both
Derosa and Juhasse lost their seats, the
mechanician being the ofst to go.

DUBIOUS ABOUT SENATOR

Fulton Declares Xot Probable Ore
gon AVUI Elect Chamberlain.

ORBGOXIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington. Nov. 21. "It is improbable that
Oregon will send a Democratic United
States Senator to Washing-ton,- said Sen
ator Fulton. In an interview Dublished !

here today.
"The vote of the people for Senator

is only advisory, and the constitution
leaves It to the Legislature of the state
to choose a Senator. The Republican
members of the Legislature do not re- -

ard themselves as bound under the
circumstances to cast their vote when

electing- a United States Senator in
keeping with the popular fraudulent
vote

Mr. Fulton today paid his respects to

a few "lit"
suggestions concerning

that new Winter Suit

Roominess is just as important in a suit as it la
in a nightshirt. There is no reason in the world why
the body, should be cramped for room when awake
any more than when asleep.

A well-fittin- g suit must be cut full, so as to adjust
itself naturally and symmetrically to the wearer's
figure.

The ''drawing'' or wrinkling across the shoul-

ders, characteristic of many poorly-fitte- d suits, is
caused by unscientific drafting and by trying to save
material in the cutting.

No suit, cut on narrow, niggardly patterns, can
possibly fit.

Columbia-Tailore- d Clothes - are cut generously
full, but without exaggerations that make them con-

spicuous that give them the "hand-me-down- " look.

They are exact in size, accurate in balance and
true in drape. Every detail of fashion, fabric and
finish is unerringly correct. That's why Columbia-Tailore- d

Clothes have gained such a foothold in the
estimation of good dressers.

You can find a pattern in our stock that will meet
your ideas exactly and at a price you will feel is
reasonable.

Columbia-Tailore- d Suits, made to your own meas-

ure, $20 to $50. Made by Portland tailors. ;

GRANT

PHEGLEY,

Manager

SwiMlWlllllll

co,LyCa

THE J. A. REID CO.
Shoe Manufacturers

Manufacture and sell direct to the
merchant, the best line of men's,
boys' and youths' hard-weari-

SHOES
on the market. Try us and we will
give you goods which give

13
15

C

Union Ave., Portland, Or.

the President. ' His call was purely so-

cial, neither the Oregon Senatorship
nor the late election being discussed.
Mr. Fulton contemplates making- - a visit
to Mr. Taft at Hot Springs next week,
but has made no definite appointment

PIER GOES, MEN WITH IT

Youth Saves Two When Seas Wash

Them Into Ocean.

PL.AYA DEL. REi, Cal.. Nov. 21.
Heavy seas today washed away 4ft feet

SEVENTH

and STARK

STREETS

at the outer end of the wharf of the
Pacific Land Company here, carrying-dow-

twr men who were fishing at the
time. Both were rescued in a skiff
by Lewis Manillo, a boy.
There were many other persons on tha
pier at' the time, but no others wer.
washed into the ocean.

Auto Collision Fatal.
SAVANNAH, Ga.. Nov. 2L De Rose,

a mechanic, was killed, and John Juhaas,
the driver, badly Injured by the collision
of their automobile with a telegraph pole
while the men were training here today
for next Wednesday's small-ca- r race.
They were dodging another car.

The policy-holde- rs and friends of the Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company of
Philadelphia are asked to please have' these figures where they can .show them to
the next man who talks "keep your money at home" as an argument for taking
insurance in a local life insurance company. ,

RECORD OF BUSINESS OF THE PENN MUTUAL LIFE IN OREGON
AND WASHINGTON FOR THE YEAR 1907.

Total amount paid out and invested $752,590
Total amount received for premiums. . 27-9,23-

Excess invested over total receipts $473,357

NEARLY HALF A MILLION EXCESS LAST YEAR!
The Penn Mutual has paid out and invested in Oregon and Washington each

year for many years more .money than has been paid to it for premiums in those
states. -

The amount paid out and invested by the Penn Mutual in Oregon P7C1) CQH
and Washington during 1907 01 UZiU 3U

Total assets of the five regular life companies of Oregon and CQ9 fl Qf
Washington DJOiUOU

$119,510
The Penn Mutual invested and paid out during last year $119,510 more money

than the total combined assets of all the local organizations. Of course "keep
your money at home," but you can do so and buy life insurance in an old and
conservative company that has also other and more important claims for
patronage. '

SHERMAN & HARMON
727-73- 1 Marquam Building General Agents
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